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Julio Celis:
bridging science and politics

� Marc Beishon

JulioCelis is a scientist to his core, and can lay claim to being one of the fathers of proteomics. But

it is inhelping shape the structures andvisionofEurope’s cancer researcheffort thathehas arguably

had the greatest impact.Better coordination andnetworkinghave shownwhat’s possible, saysCelis,

the challengenow is tomove frompiecemeal short-term initiatives to somethingmore sustainable.

T
hereare twomainaspects to complexity
in cancer. The first is the hugely chal-
lenging biological nature of cancer, as
researchers dig ever deeper into the
molecular structures and pathways of

tumour cells, uncovering layer upon layer of com-
plexityas theygo.Thesecond is theworldof ‘oncopol-
itics’ and the way in which healthcare and research
organisations are set up to tackle cancer at national
and regional levels – and there is arguably no more
complexworld inoncology than theEuropeanUnion
and its relationship with an expanding number of
member states.

Understanding how best to bring these two
demanding areas together is vital if resources are to
be deployed to best effect, and Julio Celis has been
bridging both science and politics for some time
now to this end. A research biochemist of long-
standing, based at the Danish Cancer Society in
Copenhagen, and a veteran of many international

committees, he is now taking his experience to the
heart of Europe on behalf of ECCO to help drive a
researchpolicy that is formulatedbyscientists andcli-
nicians in the field – andnot only by administrators.

“The problem has been that the research com-
munity has not looked into the future and prepared
theground to influencedecisionmakers aboutwhere
weshouldbegoing,” saysCelis. “Wedon’t tend toget
involved until we are affected in a big way, such as
with the clinical trials directive, and we have never
really had aEurope-wide vision for cancer research.
We have left it to policymakers to decide for us.”

Now, if Celis and colleagues on ECCO’s
policy committee have their way, Europe’s can-
cer community will be one of the leaders in the
debate on how pan-European research funds
can be best be allocated to pursue critical fields
such as translational research, where attempts to
create collaborative networks among the major
comprehensive cancer centres and basic
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research centres have so far been piecemeal.
But the obstacles are formidable, as he says.

Health systems are primarily the provenance of
the member states, not the EU, and there is a big
disconnect between the existing EU directorate
for consumers and public health, DG SANCO,
and the research and innovation directorate.
Meanwhile, the principal research structure – the
framework programmes – have been limited in
scope and sustainability.

Further, about 95%of all cancer research spend
is at individual country level, and the instruments
through which member states might channel
research funds for long-term translational research
platforms donot exist. Large sums are at stake here,
saysCelis– theUK’sNationalCancerResearchInsti-
tute alone spent more than €550 million on cancer
research last year, nearly double the amount it spent
around ten years ago.

Despite the barriers, Celis insists he knows no

moreexciting time in researchpolitics inEurope.This
is partly because, after many years of committee
work in variouspan-Europeanagencies, the research
andclinical sidesof thecancer community are finally
uniting with a much stronger voice. ECCO has
established a policy committee to represent the
views of the 60,000 strong European cancer multi-
disciplinarycommunity, and thedreamofaEuropean
cancer institute or centre is also still verymuchalive.
Celis andcolleaguesatECCOcalled recently for the
creationof such abody as a logical next step tounite
the continent’s researchers, at least in virtual form.

Meanwhile, at the political level there has been
progress in recognising the need to establish a
research strategy forEuropean science, and for can-
cer inparticular. “Keymilestoneswere thecreationof
theEuropeanResearchArea [ERA] in2000, cham-
pioned by commissioner Phillipe Busquin, the cre-
ation of the European Research Council [ERC],
and the initiativebyBusquin in2004tosetupawork-
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ing group to look at the fragmentation of cancer
research in Europe and to identify barriers,” says
Celis. “I was a member of that group, which later
made an application to the sixth framework pro-
gramme [FP6] to set up the Eurocan+Plus project
that identified where lack of coordination was par-
ticularly detrimental to the progress of scientific
knowledge and the quality of care.

“One of the outcomes of the project, whichwas
ledbyPeterBoyle from the InternationalAgency for
Research on Cancer, was the recommendation to
establish aworld-class infrastructure– aplatformof
Europeancancer centres for translational research.”

There then followed the Stockholm Declara-

tion, led byUlrik Ringborg at the Karolinska, which
is a manifesto drawn up by 18 cancer centres to
achieve such a platform. “It was the first time heads
of cancer centres had really sat down to look at how
theycouldstructure translational research inEurope,”
says Celis. “Following this, and recommendations
from the ECCO oncopolicy committee and the
OrganisationofEuropeanCancer Institutes (OECI),
the European Commission funded under FP7 a
network of excellence, led byRingborg, to structure
translational cancer research between cancer
research centres in Europe, namely the Eurocan
platform” (seewww.eurocanplatform.eu).

The European Partnership for Action Against

“It was the first time cancer centres had looked at how

they could structure translational research in Europe”
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experiments onanimals. “Chile thendevelopedclin-
ical biochemistry as a career option, and Iwas able to
study subjects such as histology, physiology and
pharmacology aswell as thecore science,whichwas
very valuable tome later,” saysCelis.

He left for the US to do a PhD, and on his
return toChilewas able to get a posting to theMed-
ical ResearchCouncil laboratory ofmolecular biol-
ogy in Cambridge in the UK, financed by the
Wellcome Trust. “I can’t emphasise how valuable
networking was to me while I was in Chile under
mymentor JorgeAllende – and these are skills I’ve
also carried forward.Without networking, it is dif-
ficult to progress far in a career.”

Certainly, that progressionwas stratospheric, for
Celis foundhimselfworkingalongsideFrancisCrick,
one of the famousCambridgeDNAduo, and other
luminaries such asMaxPerutz, Fred Sanger and, in
particular, SydneyBrenner, aNobelwinner forwork
onnematodes (ringworms).Brennerextendedhis stay
in England as a member of the staff when the mili-
tary coup in Chile made Celis reluctant to return
homewith his family.

Therewas hardly a better place forCelis to start
working in thebooming fieldofmolecularbiology, and
it was Brenner who set him to work on proteins,
which has been the core of his research ever since.
“But I left Cambridge after five years to take a per-
manentposition inDenmarkat thenewDepartment
of Biostructural Chemistry, headed by Brian Clark,
whowasalso fromCambridge– itwasacriticalmove
thathelped securemycareer.There is one important
aspectofwork inEnglandIhave takenwithme,how-
ever, and that is that everyonewasworking in the lab,
not sitting inofficesplayingwithmodels –except for
Crick, that is.”

Beingahands-on scientistmeansbetterproblem
solving, especially in research that requires extensive
validation suchas cancer, and thishasbeena feature
of seniorEnglish biologists, he adds. “This is not the
case in every country – I see several places where it
is notunusual for evenyounger scientists to leave the
lab and direct research from their offices.”

Cancer (EPAAC), with its various work packages,
is another major programme that has research as
part of its remit, and aims to ensure that one-third
of all cancer research funding is coordinated across
Europe by 2013 – a sum of some €1.5 billion.
“This is not achievable of course,” saysCelis, but it
is an indication of what the research community
believes to be necessary.

Celis also expects the health component of the
next framework programme to have a focus on per-
sonalised/stratifiedmedicine.Thiswould tie inwith
theEUnowhavingan ‘innovationunion’strategy that
stretchesahead to2020,which focusesonmajor soci-
etal challenges, and may foster better cooperation
amongmember states.

“The biggest words in Europe today are co-
ordination and sustainability,” saysCelis. “We have
created many networks so far, but little in the way
of ensuring things continue. The visionwe have at
ECCO is to have a sustainable network of com-
prehensive cancer centres and institutes like my
own to build a critical mass of expertise and
resources across all the many niches we have in
research to solve problems in different combina-
tions – a sort of ‘variable geometry’.”

Celis, more than most, is also enmeshed in one
of themost complex scientific geometries in cancer
– probing the world of proteomics. Until the end of
2011, when hewill make Brussels and oncopolitics
his main priority, his job is scientific director of the
Institute of Cancer Biology at the Danish Cancer
Society inCopenhagen.Thesociety is the largest can-
cer organisation in Denmark, with some 450,000
individual members. Unlike other charities such as
Cancer Research UK, it directly employs its own
research teamsacross sixdepartments.ForCelis, this
position has allowed him to focus exclusively on
cancer in the latter stages of his research career, and
to get fully involved in oncopolitics. His pedigree as
a scientist on this stage could hardly be better.

Born in Chile, he was an early convert at school
to the then relatively new subject of biochemistry,
enthused by a teacher who was carrying out some
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Celis had landed in theUniversity ofAarhus inDen-
mark, with his late wifeAriana, amedical technolo-
gist, where he was to spend many years on cell
biology research, continuingwith aproductiveniche
inproteins,beforemoving to theDanishCancerSoci-
ety. Here he was able to devote himself full time to
translational research from the basic science stand-
point, especially on breast cancer.

“At first I took forwardwork I had been doing in
Cambridge,with JohnSmith, on suppressor transfer
RNAs,but found therewerealreadymanyexperts on
this topic in Denmark. So we turned to cell biology,
inparticular to thecell cycle andcell transformation,
drawingonwork Ihadbeendoingon separatingpro-
teins using gels to study theseprocesses using abio-
chemical approach. By 1981wehad discovered the
PCNA protein [proliferating cell nuclear antigen]
simultaneously with a group at the SCRIPPS
Research Institute, amolecule that is central to cell
life and death, and in 1982 we published the first
extensivework onprotein expressionprofiles of nor-
mal and transformed cells.”

PCNAhas been described as the ‘ringmaster of
the genome’and the implications of uncovering this
and other proteins involved in normal and trans-
formed cells has great importance for cancer, but
as Celis says, this was just the beginning of what
has turned out to be one of the most complex
branches of molecular biology. There are now
known to be as many as two million proteins,
thanks to mechanisms such as ‘splice variants’
from the body’s 25,000 or so genes that encode pro-
teins, and the field of proteomics – for whichCelis
is rightly seen as one of the founding fathers – is
even more complex than genomics.

“At the start I thoughtwecould lookatmanypro-
teins at the same time as a way of profiling changes
in cells, and indeedwe started to build protein data-
bases of what we found, and later as identification
techniquesbecameavailablewewereable to tellwhat
the proteins were,” he says.

Celishimselfhas longuseda laboratory technique
called 2D gel electrophoresis, pioneered by Patrick

O’Farrell,which separatesproteins according to their
molecularweight andcharge andallows researchers
to compare proteomic profiles in different samples.
It is the kind of hands-on laboratorywork he is keen
to promote, and he points out that, with the advent
of high-throughput technologies suchasmass spec-
trometry and protein arrays, researchers can lose
sight of biological questions they should be seeking
to answer and instead get wrapped up in a constant
discoverymode forworkonbiomarkers, for example.
“In cancer you need a validationmode too,” he says.

In 1995, when he turned to look at clinical can-
cer questions using tissue samples rather than cell
lines, he sayshehad to “convert” himself to apathol-
ogist as well. “I realised I couldn’t do anything with-
out understanding the histology and pathology of
tissue samples, whichmeant doing part of thework
myself so I could interpret the data.”

Key questions that Celis and the international
proteomics community are addressing include
the search for biomarkers for early detection, find-
ing new drug targets and predicting how a tumour
will respond to a therapy (see also the thematic
‘oncoproteomics’ issue of Molecular Oncology
(2010; vol. 4, pp 459–566), where new approaches
such as nanotechnology and imaging spectrome-
try are discussed).

AtAarhus, Celis worked on bladder cancer bio-
markers,usingantibodies to locate theproteins indis-
eased and normal tissue, as he recognised that an
expression level on its own may not be meaningful
due to the daunting heterogeneity of the tissues.
Thiswas laboriousworkmadepossible only through
close cooperation with Hans Wolf, a cancer sur-
geon, and Torben Ørntoft, a clinical biochemist,
whowere committed to obtaining tumour and con-
trol tissue, and points to a much wider problem he
sees in translational research.

“This type ofwork not only requires fresh tissue,
which is very challenging to organise, but also set-
ting up tumour, blood and urine biobanks so when
we come to validate a biomarker, for example, con-
sistent samples are at hand. But samples are often

“They can lose sight of biological questions they should

be seeking to answer, and get stuck in discovery mode”
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line andanimal samples that areused so extensively.
During the1990s,Celis began to representDen-

mark on European organisations in the molecular
biology arena (inparticular theEuropeanMolecular
BiologyLaboratory andEuropeanMolecularBiology
Conference) andsteppeduphis activity in theEuro-
pean Molecular Biology Organization (EMBO). In
1999hebecame secretary general of theFederation
of EuropeanBiochemical Societies (FEBS).

It was a this point that the idea of proactively
working for a coherentEuropean strategy and struc-
ture for scientific research began to take shape.

Working with others in the biology sector, Celis
andcolleagues suchasFotisKafatos andFrankGan-
non created the European Life Science Forum
(ELSF) to put pressure on theEUover the need for
basic research and in particular towork towards the
creation of theEuropeanResearchCouncil (ERC).
“Wesoon realised that to achieve this goalwehad to
also involve all theotherbranchesof science, andwe
created the Initiative for Science in Europe (ISE),
which I chaired after José Mariano Gago, who was
scienceminister inPortugal, andwhich led to the for-
mation of the ERC.”

Thiswasabig achievement, asmembergroupsof
ISE included existing science organisations such as
Euroscience and the European Science Founda-
tion, among others. “It tookus four years, butwhat I
have learnt is howweneed to turn adiffuse idea into
an object of desire – so that politicians then see the
value of it. The European Commission was some-
what sceptical at the beginning, but it got to such a
level that they couldn’t stop it and so took it over.”

Then in2008,LexEggermont, thenpresident of
ECCO, invited Celis to chair ECCO’s new policy
committee,whichaimed topull levers at thehighest
levels to try to progress the pan-European cancer
researchvision,with initiatives suchas theOncopol-
icyForumandtheEuropeanAcademyofCancerSci-
ences, an independent entity that can provide
science-based advice to policymakers.

So there are many projects, meetings and com-

stored in different systems and at different times –
we may have had a focus on translational research
in the currentEuropean frameworkprogramme, but
wehave failed to create consistent infrastructure to
support it – and tumour banks are one of the main
resources. It’s this kind of omission that means we
are often paying the price of short-term solutions to
long-term problems.”

WhenCelismoved to theDanishCancer Soci-
ety he switched to translational breast cancer
researchwith the support of pathologist Fritz Rank,
taking a year tounderstand thehistory of thedisease,
andhis institute is now a key niche player in certain
aspects of thismajor tumour group, such as looking
at biomarkers for endocrine resistance and early
detection.Naturally he also runs a proteomics sub-
group alongside those on breast cancer, cell cycle,
apoptosis, metastasis and tumour microenviron-
ment and genomics.

Ontwosidesofhis largeoffice inCopenhagenhe
has pinned up many pictures of protein profiles in
breast cancer tissues,which showwhere theprotein
is beingmade, in some cases from only certain cells
in a tumour. “This gives you some idea of the incred-
ible heterogeneitywe are finding in tumours – there
are no two sites on a tumour that look exactly alike,”
he says.There are images tooofpremalignant tissue,
fromwhich his proteomics lab is working on identi-
fyingprogenitor cell types, andwhich could eventu-
ally result inbiomarkers forearlydetectionofcells that
aremore likely to progress to tumours.

The validation problem with biomarkers is well
illustrated by the fact that, of the thousands of arti-
cles published on biomarkers, so far fewer than 100
of themarebeingused.Althoughhe is philosophical
about theenormouscomplexity thatnature isputting
in the way of the cancer community, Celis says the
only way to find more answers is to build the infra-
structure thatwill allow researchers to take the time
they need to work on the most clinically relevant
questions involvinghuman tissue and fluids, aswell
as themucheasier, butmuchmorehomogenous, cell
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what type of trialswecoulddo, andwhat novel proj-
ectswecan take frombeginning to end. Ifwedo that
it will be first time it is done on this scale anywhere.
Wealsoneed todemonstrate success stories to inter-
est policymakers.

“Then the next step is sustainability, where we
neednew instruments for organisingmember states
and theEuropeanCommission.AtECCOwehave
proposed for example that comprehensive cancer
centreswould getmatched funding from theEUon
a competitive basis, but overall weneednew instru-
ments for members states to cooperate on meeting
their societal challenges so thatwecanapproach that
goal of increasing thecoordinationof research fund-
ing.Oneenablerwouldbe tohavenationalhealthand
researchministersmeet in the samewayas their col-
leagues do for economics.”

Celis says that in addition to setting up a virtual
European cancer centre, ECCOwould like to see a
largerEuropean Institute ofHealth aswell as a new
mechanism to support top researchers through
‘dream teams’, allowing industry to contribute cash
and new drugs for study. He would also like to see
more support for research intocancerpreventionand
early detection.

The ECCO policy committee has set out
much of its current thinking in a response to the
European Commission’s green paper, ‘Future EU
research and innovation funding programmes:
common strategic framework’. This paper sets
out the aims for research and innovation funding
for the next framework programme at both EU
and national levels from 2014 to 2020, and by
focusing on instruments ‘with proven European
added value’ there should also be specific funding
proposals by the end of this year. In a bid to connect
with the public imagination, the framework 8 pro-
gramme will do its bit to further European inno-
vation and research under the nameHorizon 2020.

Celis says it is imperative that basic science
organises itself as well as other sectors to advise
policy makers and influence funding. “Scientists

“I have learnt how we need to turn a diffuse idea into

an object of desire, so that politicians see the value of it”
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mittees now in European cancer – and to cap it all,
Celis is also the current president of the European
Association of Cancer Research (EACR), which
giveshim fullECCOboardmembership.What out-
puts does he now see coming from all this activity?

“At the science level we need to firmly establish
a structure for translational research–howwe stan-
dardise technology, share data, exchange patients,
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Celis manages to integrate pathologists into the
proteomic research he does on tumour progres-
sion and tumour subtypes, “in a way that the
clinical questions steer the research strategies.”

Having worked alongside Celis in some big
Europeanprojects, including theEurocanplatform,
Ringborg also singles out his “unusual capability to
organise and convince people about both infra-
structures and research strategies,” and also his
grasp of the need to find new types of collaboration
and financial support to improve the innovative
potential in cancer research.

Celis’s first wife and fellow researcher Ariana
sadlydied13years agoandhehas since foundacom-
panion, againa scientist, biochemistTeresaCabezòn,
whoalsoworks at theDanishCancerSociety.Hehas
three children and six grandchildren, so family life
tends to take all his free time. After he steps down
from his research post in 2012 he will be spending
most of his time in Brussels to concentrate on
oncopolitical duties.

With his scientific achievements now largely
behind him,Celis is looking for a success in getting
moreopportunities for researchers in thenext frame-
workprogramme, andmoreprojectsunder theEuro-
canumbrella. “And ifwecangetmember states and
the commission to agree to look for new sustainable
opportunitieswewill be in good shape,” he says. “We
need to be sure we will be consulted in time when
policymakersworkonanythingcancer related. I’d like
also to seemorepeople fromoutsideEuropecoming
to do their research here.”

Of course, there are some who would now say
that thewholeEuropean ‘project’ is inperil following
the economic collapse in countries such asGreece,
Spain and Ireland, and there is huge strain now evi-
dent inhigh-level political relations.Meanwhile the
EuropeanCommission is looking for a five per cent
increase in the EU budget to meet 2020 goals.
Whicheverway this goes, forCelis therewill beno let
up in pushing for sustainable structures that tap
intomember state funding to securea solid future for
cancer research in Europe.

are not as visible as doctors and patient groups –
we need to set out our priorities for the long term
that will fit alongside the more short-term projects
that tend to dominate decisions,” he says.

From next year, no doubt Celis could spend
virtually his entire working time in meetings and
conferences as the scenario for 2020 unfolds,
and with other commitments such as president of
the EACR, which was a founder member of
ECCO, and has 10,000 researchers in its ranks
through national society membership. The EACR
is naturally lending its support to the coordination
effort and the expected focus on personalised
medicine in the next framework programme. It
will hold its biannual Congress at Barcelona next
year, which Celis will be chairing.

He is concerned that the US is still attracting
many of the world’s top researchers, and the
cancer community there enjoys a close relation-
ship with industry. “One of the aims of the Euro-
can platform is to help make Europe a more
attractive place for researchers from say Asia to
come and work.”

Developing the next generation of European
researchers is also important, and Celis is one of
the organisers of a FEBS lecture course on trans-
lational cancer research, taking place in Portugal
this September. “This is not just about work – it’s
in a nice summer school setting and is a great
chance to build a personal network,” he says. As
if this isn’t enough, he is also editor in chief of the
journal, Molecular Oncology, which majors on
issues such as the next steps in proteomics. As
always, Celis will be urging that the technology
race in techniques such as protein profiling is tem-
pered with realistic biochemistry.

Ringborg, director of Stockholm’s Karolinska
Cancer Centre, describes Celis as “a remarkable
man”, in both his scientific work and his capacity
for networking. “I have never met a basic
researcher and cancer biologist with such a ded-
icated interest in the problems of the patients,” he
says, and comments particularly on how well
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“National health and research ministers could meet

in the same way as their colleagues do for economics”


